CCPS ICT User Agreement
Using school technology (F-1)

- I agree to use technology for the purpose stated by my teacher
- I agree to respect all school property and look after ICT equipment including iPads, IWBs, printers, netbooks, computers, headphones, etc.
- I understand that if I break or damage ICT equipment I may be required to pay for it
- I know my technology from home is not needed at school
- I agree to report anything unsafe I see to a teacher or adult
- I agree not to alter the settings to any equipment without approval
- I agree to be smart, safe and responsible when online
- I agree that food and drink are to be kept away from school devices
- I will only visit websites my teacher tells me to look at
- I agree that cyber bullying is not nice and will tell my teacher or an adult if people are mean online

**Important**
I will never share my personal information such as surname, address, telephone number and social media account passwords of myself or others

Child  I__________________ understand and agree to the above

Parent/carer I__________________ understand and agree to the above

Date  ______________________